QUWIS
The intelligent multifunctional space
What is QUWIS?

QUWIS is a real multi-talent. The unique combination of modular furniture, interactive presentation technology and flexible media supply opens up a whole new world of opportunities. The intelligent multifunctional space ingeniously links different workspaces, equipping your company to meet the needs of the future.

The central space for qualification, innovation, knowledge and ideas

QUWIS is there for everyone! Offer your employees a space equipped for all situations. Development engineers can now interactively sketch new approaches, management can present concepts using multimedia and trainees can directly supply technology kits with power and compressed air.

Cost efficiency

The calculation is simple: Monthly expenditure is lower the fewer rooms you need. Maximise the space available for workspaces by making efficient use of the area you have.

Comparison of room occupancy

Enhanced performance

The success of a company is closely related to how qualified and motivated its employees are. Improve your competitiveness by becoming an inspiration to young people and offering further education and continuous training to your staff.

Inspire your staff

The features of QUWIS

Your room concept with 1,000 different options

Be creative! QUWIS adapts flexibly and quickly to your individual needs. Whether for a meeting, training session or spontaneous brainstorming – QUWIS impresses every time as a veritable quick-change artist!

Optimum media supply in every situation

Make the most of your potential. The innovative ceiling supply system intelligently links workstations. Position groups of tables to meet your individual needs – power and Internet are available in seconds.

Make the most of the multifunctional options offered by QUWIS and combine a number of individual rooms into a single one. Thereby your space management is optimised and costs can be reduced.

Comparison of space requirement

Compare the room occupancy

Enhanced performance

Lower costs
How does QUWIS work?

QUWIS adapts to meet your needs. The modular furnishing concept allows you to adapt any space to any situation quickly and simply. Whether long planned or spontaneously decided – bring on the next appointment.

A day with QUWIS

8:00
Learning workshop
Practical teaching for apprentices
Quickly distribute the mechatronics kits to the workspaces, connect power and compressed air and you’re off!

12:00
Conference
Quarterly management meeting
Simply connect the laptop to the network connection and images immediately appear on the interactive whiteboard.

14:00
Workshop
Project group brainstorming session
Flexibly arrange the table groups together and watch your teams start outlining new approaches in a matter of minutes.

16:00
Training
Staff IT course
Arrange the tables in a modular layout, connect the PCs to the power and network and get the training session under way.

19:00
Auditorium
Presentation evening with experts
Park the tables to save space, arrange enough chairs and use the evening for a lively exchange in a relaxed ambience.

Developing strategies

The use of new media simplifies the exchange of information. Dock your laptop onto the media terminal, connect to the company network and present the company’s latest statistics on the interactive board.

This QUWIS room includes the following products:
Sediamo® Swing chair, mobile folding table, mobile interactive whiteboard, learning rail system, flip chart, Powerlift One.
How much space does QUWIS need?

QUWIS is a real space-saving miracle. It needs minimal space, yet still offers sufficient room for your ideas. Our goal is that you make the most of your available space. Therefore our planning experts will assist you with the implementation – from taking site measurements to creating CAD drawings.

\[ \text{Minimal space requirement} \]

QUWIS saves space. The modular furniture teamed with intelligent layout ensures that maximum use is made of the available space.

\[ \text{Versatile use} \]

QUWIS lowers costs. The flexible supply of services presents new possibilities, thereby reducing the need for purpose-built individual rooms.

Networking knowledge

The flexible media supply from the ceiling offers many advantages: it allows the most diverse multimedia interfaces to be provided anywhere in the room. The provided components are immediately ready for work and securely interconnected in high-speed. Data can therefore be exchanged and content projected onto the interactive board at the touch of a button. The terminals are simply folded up when no longer needed.
What do I need for QUWIS?

We’ve made it easy for you. Simply put together the right products to meet your needs and combine them at will. The design and functionality of the modular Hohenloher system are perfectly harmonised which makes it a pleasure to use every single day.

Basic equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chairs</th>
<th>Sediamo® Swing</th>
<th>Sediamo® Quadro</th>
<th>Sediamo® Cross</th>
<th>Conference chair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tables/desks</td>
<td>Combo universal table</td>
<td>Combo triangular table</td>
<td>Combo trapezoidal table</td>
<td>Quicktable stacking table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile folding table</td>
<td>Combo desk</td>
<td>Sit and stand table</td>
<td>Mobile file cabinet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visual equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boards</th>
<th>Large surface column board</th>
<th>Column foldable sliding board</th>
<th>Column board, 2 surfaces</th>
<th>Fabric projector screen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interactive boards</td>
<td>Interactive whiteboard</td>
<td>Interactive column board</td>
<td>Interactive foldable sliding board</td>
<td>Mobile interactive whiteboard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>Learning rail system</td>
<td>Display panel</td>
<td>Flip chart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Implement your ideas

Encourage innovative thinking and new ideas from your employees. A short brainstorming session or a workshop on selected topics can deliver outstanding results. It also reinforces cooperation and provides motivation for the future.

TÜV-certified quality

Environmentally-tested materials

Perfect handling

Media supply system

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components</th>
<th>Medienlift®*</th>
<th>Powerlift</th>
<th>Powerlift One</th>
<th>Connection cabinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Description | • Pivotable electric motor  
• Max. 8 connections  
• Max. 2 fittings  
• Ceiling duct system  
• Includes service lines to the connection cabinet  
• Optionally with lighting |
|            | • Manually pivotable  
• Max. 12 connections  
• Max. 1 fitting  
• Ceiling duct system  
• Includes service lines to the connection cabinet  
• Optionally with lighting |
|            | • Manually pivotable  
• Max. 12 connections  
• Max. 1 fitting  
• Built-into the ceiling |
|            | • Central control unit  
• Switches system on and off  
• Control of pivoting with the Medienlift system  
• Integration of multimedia equipment |

Connections

- 230 V  
- RJ 45  
- HDMI  
- VGA  
- DVI  
- Emergency stops  
- Var. poles  
- Fitting

This QUWIS room includes the following products: Sediamo® Cross chair, Combo Universal table/triangular table/trapezoidal table, learning rail system with interactive board, display panel, Powerlift with ceiling duct system.
Experience QUWIS

See how easily QUWIS adapts to your needs. Chairs and tables can be rearranged in minutes and the new workspaces are networked multimedially. Experience versatility that allows you to fully develop your innovative strength.

www.quwis.de

Innovation and expertise

At Hohenloher we have combined more than 130 years of design experience together with the latest innovative technology. It is with good reason that at Hohenloher we are well known for our expertise in the field of designing educational facilities. Our skilled engineers are constantly working on new ideas which give fresh impetus to the market, which is why we are always one step ahead of the competition. The result for our customers is intelligently designed, durable and highly versatile products.

The benefits at a glance

+ One source for everything
Hohenloher works professionally and reliably – from blackboard chalk to multimedia supply from consultation to final installation, saving you valuable time and creating space for what’s important.

+ Outstanding efficiency
Make the most of a versatile furnishing concept and take advantage of the many diverse uses offered by QUWIS. We’ll reduce your space requirements and improve your performance.

+ Perfect quality
The high-quality materials and excellent workmanship of Hohenloher products never fail to convince. You will enjoy using the system day after day, ensuring that it will be used for many years to come.

QUWIS packages

Your QUWIS room could look like this. We would be glad to advise you on the choice of the best possible equipment – on site as well.

Starter

- 24 x Sediamo® Swing chairs
- 12 x Combo universal tables (1.40 x 0.70 m)
- 1 x Sit and stand table

Balance

- 24 x Sediamo® Swing chairs
- 12 x Combo universal tables (1.40 x 0.70 m)
- 1 x Sit and stand table
- 1 x Display panel
- 1 x Flip chart
- 1 x 77” interactive whiteboard

Professional

- 24 x Sediamo® Swing chairs
- 12 x Combo universal tables (1.40 x 0.70 m)
- 1 x Sit and stand table
- 6 x Powerlift with ceiling duct system

The benefits at a glance

On-site service nationwide in Germany
Customers on QUWIS

"The whole company uses QUWIS – from apprentices to management. We are particularly impressed by its flexible media supply. When we need to, we fold down the Powerlifts so that power, IT and compressed air are supplied to all workstations. It couldn't be simpler!"

Volker Herb / Head of Training
Eberspächer Climate Control Systems GmbH & Co. KG

"QUWIS offers us the ideal space for our training. The modular furniture provides us with flexible table layouts – and the media system supplies us with Internet and power at all times."

Artur Wierschem / Managing Director
Federal Education Centre of the German Roofing Trade Association